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Bermuda Bottled.V A1DIMIR THE MON K. Be WM *,ew r°Bn«er th“ hl*com-V ALl/lilillli 1__^ panion, though somewhat larger and evi-
black mare Zoraya, by Guy Wilkes, bought 
by Clay & Stoner of Kentucky. At private

sxs isfïmSs ar^ssr1
The bay colt Tennv. winner of last year’s 
ealhation Stakes, is now the favorite In the 

Suburban Hangup at 8 to 1. Raceland 
Proctor Knott. Prtace Royal, Salvator Mid 
Longstreet are «ch selilag at 90 toL 
Tenny was bred by W. L. Scott at Erie 

last year wonbver 188,000.

laeeman Donnelly, Pitcher Smith, 
Banning and Count Campaiu are

------ -1ère. Howard, Wells, Qoodfellow,
and lVhaelock will be here the flret of the

w£erSirf«li^®l
L^dlev hasbeeu endeavoring to

halier's services, but no- 
so he has been uncon- 
Harry Zell will be re

crack Gall

ic for the yen at 
or the

Catcher 
already here. Ig®! BOND & INVESTMENT GO

SKSION

iently more bold. Totma war conducted 
out of the apartment as Viska came forward.

“You, too, have been in the company of 
Ibis priest, Savotano, have you not f the 
monk asked.

“I know him,” the fellow replied, with a 
slight touch of defiance in hie tone. He had

those

oward, Wells, Good fellow,
V « Why-that this black monk ahonld turn 

up here in Moeoorw re suddenly, and com
mence, the first thing, to dog my footsteps, 
and hang about your palace.”

« Aye,” responded Olga. “And the same 
thought was in my mind when you spoke.
Bat never mind—he shall not escape me il ; not sorely looked about him to see 
he presumes much more* By heaven* they strange contrivances by which he was ear- 
shall know that the Duke of Tula is not to roended, or he would not have ventured ends

n tone.
“And you have been some in his oom- 

panyf”
“Perhaps so.”
“Very well And now do you not also 

know Rnric Nevel 1”
“I have seen him, too, sir,”
“And now —can you tell me where he is at 

this present time ?”
“No,” was the answer short and quick. 
“Beware! If you have any regard for 

your own welfare you will answer me truly 
Where is Ruric Nevel?”

“I tell you I Show nothing about him— 
nothing at all.”

“And of this you are sure?”
“Who are you that assume to question me 

thus? I know yon not.”
Viska spoke this in a tone of jolt indigna

tion, probably thinking that that turn might 
serre him.

“We will letyouinto the secret by and by,” 
thq monk returned, with a peculiar shake of 
the head. “But I will ask you once more < 
Do you know where Nevel is?"

“No!"
“ You need not speak quite so loud. W* 

Away back of the old cathedral of Moa- hear easily. ” 
eow, and in a narrow, dark court which was “ Then don’t ask me impertinent qnes«
overlooked by the towers of the giant edi- tiens,” retorted the prisoner. ,
lice, stood a curiously constructed atone Valdimir started half-way up, and hi* 
building, which, though not connected fi»ts were clenched ) but the quick flush 
bodily with the cathedral, yet seemed to passed from hie face, and he sat back 
belong to it. It was low and broad, with a again.
flat, tiled roof, and without a visible win- «• Look ye,” he said, as soon aa he was 
dow. Within one of the apartments of this sure his anger would not manifest itself, 
building—an apartment away down in the *< Were I not aura that you know what I ask 
bowels of the earth, where the light of day I would not question yon thus. And now, 
never came—were seated eix men. The once more, I ask you : Will you give me 

of fair size, and the floor, the some clue to the whereabouts of Rurio
Nevel?”

“I’ll answer you once more, 
nothing about him. You must not think 
that this dark place, and you men all 
dressed in black, can fright me into telling 
a lie as it might a child.”

At this point Valdimir turned to one of 
his men—one of those who helped bring the 
prisoners in—and said ■

“You know this to be the man!”

how tmm «band et® gaum n
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The Kâfcrt of »**. Ogden fuid OtherI utiles—The Toronto Baseball Club 8a-
dlspose of Orator I 
body wanted him,
K’thlS.w-B.vCitr 

It appears that Howard, the 
fonda player secured by Detroit, is not

toMris as stifc-ss
parents and he took an assumed name. His 
folks, now that he has become i 
player, insist on his taking his 
which is H. V. Hulin. Helms

Tale's Victorious Hall Tossers. 
Philadelphia, March 30,—The Athletics 

played the ce.ebrated Yale College nine at 
Athletic Park yesterday and suOemeTh de
cisive defeat. The Yalensians batted ter
rifically while the American Association hit
ters could do very little with the deceptive 
twirling of the renowned Stagg. The coll 
men won by 19 to 0.

OF ONTARIO, Ltd

IHCORPORITED FIB. 27,1ISI
.Pa.,cures Another of Its Players—Lacrosse 

In ItnHhlo and Shelburne — Detroit 
Trotting News.

Cricket, that grand old English game, is 
gaining ground In Chicago, the home of base
ball “ Seven years ago," says the Chicago In- 
ter-Oosan, “there was only one club in 

vieago, the Chicago Cricket Club, it indeed 
could at that time be called a club from a 
•mbership point of view. However, the 
rit was there, and under the presidency of 

n. <>-deu this club had engaged in games 
14 St Louie and Detroit. A team oom- 

-utswriorgely of Chicago players took a trip 
*t and -won considerable reputation by 

aeir sterling play, some of the crack Phila
delphia clubs going down before them. The 
prominent players then were the Ogdens, 
ghaw, Griswold and Wild, all of whom are 
now playing. In the spring of ’84 a new 
chib, the Wanderers, was formed, and Inter 
the same season the St Georges sprang into 
existence.

A season later the Albion Club was formed 
on the West Bide, and the next season the 
Chicago Cricket Association was formed, 
«competed of the above clubs, which played 
for 'lenuant, which was easily won by the 
< hicigo Club. The association then began 

4 tv slim its usefulness, the otllcers being Mr. 
J. ... .laitrav. president; C. L. Sbaw, vice- 

f presi'.i-nt. • id A. P. Broadfoot, secretary, 
i who did all tiipt lay in their power -to pro- 
? ,m<-'c the game. The Wanderers in the

me t ' me unviug secured their fine ground 
i, ... orner of Thirty-seventh-street and 
IiidMii.-.-.aveiiue, became the champions the

and
*Xl

BUFFALO ZA CROSS F CLUB.

George Bose Elected President—Prospects 
tor the Season.

Buffalo, March SO.—The officers elected 
at Friday night’s meeting of the Buffalo 
Lacrosse Club were:

President, G. M. Rose; vice-president, H. 
King; treasurer, J. O. Calver; secretary, H. 
T. Burns, No. 18 Board of Trade; captain, M. 
Coulter; honorary president. Capt. H. L. 
Fish, jr, ; honorary vice-president, the Hon. 
8. Scheu, jr. Nine new members were en
rolled. Prospects are very bright for a suc
cessful season. Practice will be begun as 
soon as the weather permits. H. King of the 
club has played with the Calumets of Chicago. 
Buffalo expects to hustle some go d teams 
this summer. Brooklyn, Staten Island, 
ton and Detroit are eager for the fray and 
should be accommodated.

be trifled with. There is bat one power in 
Moscow above mine, and that is the Em. 
peror himself ; and I may «ay that even he 
is not above me. He cannot get along with
out me. Doee anything turn up to puzzle 
him he sends straightway for me.”

“ Then use year power for your own good, 
mÿ lord.” % 4, * . „

“ 1 will Fear not for me on that score.
At this juncture the prieet arose to take 

his leave.
“ You have your instructions," said

r OF PURE NORWEGIAN 
COD LIVER OIL.

I sometimes call It Bermuda Bot
tled, and many cases »f

CONSUMPTION,
Bronchitis, Cough

or Severe Coid
i have CURED with It; and the 
sdVMttM le that she meet senul- 
tlve stomach can take H. Another

fsrssnuife .»v°.nç
Druggist’s, in salmon wrniyer. Be 
sure yon get the genuine.r

SCOTT .tr BOWNE. BeilevHle.
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/GENERAL OFFICES:

27 and 29 Wellington-street East, Toronto
a successful 
own name, 

done so.Cfl * 1 -a-

I1
of loans, rents, interest, dividends, debte, mortgages, oe^ ^
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INVESTMENTS.

i

X ego Olga.
“ I remember them well, my lord—and 

they shall be carried out to the letter.”
“ And when done, let me know.” 

will obey.”
And once more the misshapen priest was 

la the street, and the duke was alone.
“ Ah, my lord," muttered the pliant too* 

to himself, as he walked thoughtfully along, 
“ you may be a little too confident of your 

1 have known such things in

iBos-Rochester Starts Ont with a Defeat.
Washington, March 39.—The opening 

game of the preliminary exhibition season 
between the reorganized Washington Club of 
the Atlantic Association and the Rochesters 
of the American Association was played to
day. Score:

iCO i FINANCIAL.
'mortgage "loan 
delay at “The Land

The Young Toronto»' Meeting Postponed.
The Young Toronto Lacrosse Club has 

postponed its meeting set down, for to-night, 
owing to the sad death of one of their num
ber, Mr. Arthur Suckling, to Tuesday even
ing, April 8, The Young Toroutos sent a 
handsome wreath as a token of esteem for 
their deceased brother.

Suckling was a most promising young, 
man and cut off at the youthful age of 19 
years. He was an adept at the game of 
lacrosse and a favorite with all his acquaint
ances. He was a member of “I” Company

A first or second

oney' below "market rates on
_ _ business property where security is im 
doubted; loans negotiated on real estate securi
ties at current rates without trouble or expense 
to borrower. R, K. Sproule, SO Wellington-street

MONEY TO LOAN AT FAVORABLE RATESM
Washington.........0 1 8 0 0 1 1 0 0—6 9 13
Rochester..............1 1 0 0 0 3 0 1 0-6 7 8

Batteries—Maloney -and Nicholas; Burke 
and Fitzgerald. Umpire—Phil Baker.

The company sells the following kinds of Bonds : r
own power.
Russia."

ties. James C, McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker. 5 Toronto-street. ed
QFX'ÔNrTMORTfî AGES TAKEN IN EXCHANGE 
O for desirable house property. H. H.
Williams, 54 Church._______________________ _

F. CARRIER, REAL ESTATE,_ LOANING 
and Insurance. Special facilities for Real 

Estate, Fire Insurance, Life Insurance and Loan
ing Business. City and Farm Property for ex
change. 18 King-street east, Toronto.

.—IN SUMS FROM $500 UP 
1 ward—at lowest current

Profit-participating Accumulative Bonds 
'Non-Forfeitable Guaranteed Bonds 

Non-Forfeitable Profit-participating Guaranteed Bonds
Non-Forfeitable Maturity Bonds

Mr.
Andros WiU Flay In Buffalo.

W. W. Andrus, the genial captain of last 
season’s Buffalo International team, came to 
terms with the same organization on Satur
day. Manager Bacon interviewed him dur
ing the meeting here and almost came to an 
agreement The final arrangement was 
reached on Saturday. Manager Bacon 
knew Andrus well as a member of the Port
land team of ’BT and was very anxious to 
secure him for the Bison nine this

ironto I
CHAPTER XIV.■ 4; Q.O.R. The funeral takes place to-day.

le W.1 : "fu\
«oop joined and with the 

exists. î si ral English cracks won 
, ii(/iion. wfciich they still hold
a; i «*' • iiie A. G. Spalding cap. The 
Uaniie is, SL Geor es and Chicagos all 
ha o aU*u-i* L^anis ami an iptei estipg contest 
is looked for this year. The Chicago club, 
whose new ground i- expected to beln good 
condition, enter tee this season with a 
strong team. W . Kelly, G. Macpherson and 
a Ca*ïa<li.-*n:-‘wh«M» name |s withheld at the 
pres-at. Will undoubtedly strengthen their 
last veai*’s team, and from all appearance 
will give tiiu l uliuiau club a hard rub for the

f Shelburne Reorganizes. 
Shelburne, March 80.—On Friday even- 

ing a large and enthusiastic meeting of the 
Shelburne Lacrosse Club was held for the 
purpose of reorganizing the club, when the 
following officers were elected:

, Honorary president, Dr. Barr; president, 
P. ®n<1 Dr. Norton, vice-president, H. Falconer; 
ibition secretary, T. Reaburn; treasurer, C. B. 

^Hoey ; captain, W. McCutcheon ; committee 
of management: J. EL Butler, H. White. H. 
Hartley, E. White. Judging from the large 
attendance and the interest taken in Canada’s 
national game lacrosse is going to boom here.

The Athletic Club Building.
It was reported last Friday in The World 

that Mr. A. D. Langmuir had abandoned his 
athleticclub scheme in favor of the larger 
one as specified in the plan of Messrs. Lennox 
& Lennox. This came from an indirect 
although reliable source and was thought to 
be a fact. However, Mr. Langmuir said 
Saturday that he has not abandoned his 
scheme at all but really allows it to remain 
in abeyance until the promoters of the other 
plan see what success they meet with in 
raising the necessary funds. Mr. Langmuir 
considers his plan, as drawn up by Mr. 
Denison, quite feasible, and will not abandon 
it until convinced of the superiority of the 
other.

** iAx t.

small Installments.
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oroyear.Next
rates. H. H. Williams, 64 Church.Dost from the Diamond.

At Cairo, III, Saturday the Chi 
Cleveland Brotherhoodplayed an ex 
game, the former winning by 16 to 9.

Third Baseman Rainey left his home in 
Birmingham, Mich., yesterday to join the 
Buffalo Brotherhood team, with whom he 
has a three-years’ contract at 83000 a year:'

The first game of the season took place on 
the Polo Grounds, New York, Saturday be
tween the New York League team and the 
Jaspers. The former club won by a score of 
15 toO.

President Soden of the Boston National 
League Club announces that Getzein, one of 
the pitchers of last year’s Indianapolis team, 
has been secured to play in that city the 
coining season.

Glasscock, Dennv, Boyle,
Russie, Sommers, Bassett, Buckley and 
Burkett with the New York Club have been 
promulgated by President Young, and those 
players nave left Indianapolis for New York.

Pitcher Henry Gruber, of last year’s 
League club, signed Saturday with the 
Cleveland Brotherhood team for three years.
The gate receipts clausè in the Brother
hood’s contract was stricken out in his case. R.C.Y.C.’s Concert To-night.

Mike Lehane denounces as untrue the final smoking concert of the Royal
stories telegraphed from toe Souththat he Canadian Yacht Club’s series takes place to 
Sys^wouTCe^nev^at^iedto night in the town club house, Espladhde- 

escape his agreement with Columbus but street. The following gentlemen have kindly 
for Mutrie, who told him it would not hold consented to take part: Messrs. C. It. Pope, 
in baseball law, and offered him an advance U.S. consul (“ The Stowaway,” by special re
el 81000 on toe salary agreed upon with quest), Bromley Davenport, Alex. Gome, 
Columbus. Fred Baker, HL Boddy, L. A. B. Browne,

SjTSaSi™ii Sgofcjj, a

rendered. The most pleasing feature ® ® Dickey. A cordial invitation is extended to
^3?“anpr^cdtion of *“v “C^y^toe

BATUKDAY'S TBAF SHOOTISO. Sculling in Australia. .
A Sydney despatch states that toe winner 

of the Kemp-Matterson race will row Stans- 
bury, and that the winner of this second 
race is to row O'Connor. Beach will scarcely 
row O'Connor.

Lo 1 The Poor Michigan Yacht Club. 
Detroit, March 31.—This city at one time 

possessed a flourishing yacht club, but of 
iate it has diminished to diminutive pro
portions. The Michigan Yacht Club 
once the biggest and most prosperous yacht
ing organization in this part of the country, 
but it has dwindled away to a mere nothing, 
and that can’t be found. It has a most 
valuable franchise for a site for an anchorage 
on Belle Isle, which is very likely to be for
feited, as it expires in August. It toe mem
bers of this club desire to prevent its joining 
McGinty they will have to hustle very sud
denly. Fred Whitney, the commodore, is in 
Europe.

At Popp's Saturday Night.
Joe Popp bad a big house Saturday night 

The attraction was a 10-round contest be
tween Ben Dorsey and Davy Lphey, 
feather-weights. The “milL” which was 
tame, was given to the latter by the referee, 
on toe ground that what little fighting 
done was forced by Lahey.

Paul Pattillo will be tendered a benefit at 
Joe Popp’s Academy tonight. Billy Bittle 
and Pattillo will wind up the entertainment 
with a lively bout. Pattillo was recently 
burnt out and deserves some aid.

SPORTING M1SCELLAXT.

G. F. POTTER
Managing DirectorCity or Farm Property.

FRANK CAYLEY, 65 Klng-st. East.

WM. STONE
President

First-class general and local agents wanted throughout 
the province. Apply to . .

WILLIAM SPARLING. Superintendent of Agencies.
.... ..............................................................................................................................................................................

PROPERTIES FOR SAL*.

Pi7 at $EngMsh
is

main-
than $250,000 TO LOANis said 

prima
room was
walls, and the ceiling were of dark stone. 
Wooden benches were arranged about the 
place ; and there were some other articles 
of furniture there too—strange contrivances 
they were, and fashioned after various shape» 
and patterns. But of that anon. The place 
was lighted by a large hanging lamp, which 
had just power enough to make the room 
gloomy and dismal The six men, sat about 
a table, on which were a book and ewqrd ; 
and the most prominent man there was 
Valdimir the Monk !

And Valdimir alone exposed his face. All 
the rest wore black masks, their robes being 
of the same melancholy hue. They sat 
there silent as death, Valdimir gazing down 
upon the table, and the other five gazing 
fixedly upon him. They were stout men all 
of them, and they bore themselves towards 
Valdimir as bears a servant to his acknow-

cup.
Sanders’ English team to the 

Win iy City is expected to room the game 
there. The St. Andrew's Football Club nave 
concluded to play cricket and have formed 
a new club, who do not intend to join the 
association this year. The Normal Park 
Club will play more this year, their meeting 
being called for an ea. ly date. The Aurora 
and Elgin clubs are full of vigorous life and 
intend playing more than heretofore. Alto
gether toe prospects are very bright for a 
good season of cricket in Chicago.

HOW SZOSSON NEARBY LOST.

An Attack of Indigestion Temporarily 
Destroys His Eyesight.

Chicago, March 30.—The thrilling story of 
how near SlosSon came to losing his great 
billiard match with Schaefer is just out, and 
the blood-curdling details will cause people 
to shudder. It appears that less than an 
hour before Sloeson walked into the hall to 
play he was prostrated with a violent attack 
of indigestion that very nearly robbed him 
of toe power to see toe billiard balls or ply 
his cue. He had gulped down his dinner 
within 15 minutes’ time, and 5 minutes 
later the indigestion came on. The hurriedly 
eaten food appeared to stick ip one solid lump 

81 . in his chest. His blood became languid in 
g Circulation and black spots floated before his
* eyes. This optical ailment would have ruined 

his chance of winning. “I’ll lose that game, 
sure,” he cried in alarm to Mrs. Sloeson, “un
less I can get rid of this distress. I couldn’t 
hit a ball now.”

As a last resort Slosson drank down two 
goblets of water that was as hot as he could

* stand it and swallow. Then he * 
floor energetically, to stir his sluggisniy mov
ing blood mro hhaltoy activity. In 10 minutes 
the indigestion passed away and his system 
resumed its normal healthy state.

“I can win now,” he exclaimed .exultantly, 
and he started for Chickering Hall in the 
best of spirits. George let this secret out 

Pwhile chatting with an Athletic Club man in 
toe Columbia rooms on Friday night. He 
didn’t know it was going into print either. 
Now if somebody hadn’t stolen Schaefer’s 
cue and he had won, it would have been 
rather tough on Slosson to have drank all 
that hot water for nothing, and he wouldn’t 
have had toe excuse of indigestion in case of 
defeat.

A visit of Mr. At5^to 6t|percent, on^Realftetate^Seeurltyrin 

discounted. Valuations and arbitrations
I knowr :

LEGAL, CARDS, 
this freed 1

it the

PROPERTYThe Advertisement* under
WM.A. LEE <Ss SON

......... .............................................................................
BLACKLEY & ANDERSON, TORONTO AND

i,” “Bo* 
n Ml

4 D. PERRY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,

tngton-street east Toronto.____________________

AÏS»»
bers, » Victoria-street (ground floor). Telephone

liveihiity IN
The contracts of X.of the

Ising 208K.ti PARKDALEmatinee B,Q=Eo^A*”,»
Hall Toronto-street Toronto, Ont._____________
/KASSELS, CASSEL8 & BROCK, BARRISTERS, 
V Solicitors, etc., rooms 8 and, «.Manning Ar
cade, Toronto. Hamilton Ceesntt R. & Caesels, 
Henry Brock.________________________ ________ _

“Yes, my master. ”
“And you have seen him In private cob- 

lab with the humpbacked priest ?”
“I have.”
“And the other things you told me are

•rue !”
“They are, master."
“ Then let down those interpreters. ”
At this command two of the attendants

'
VETERINARY.

f VnTAKIOVETERIN ARY^^college"HORSE 
Vkl Infirmary, Temperance - street. Principal 
assistants in attendance day or night.__________

UIwerful
lursday ::-ri WANTED.

■WANTED—A GOOD SADDLE HORSE IN W exchange for a quiet young driver. Apply
196 Bevkeley-street.______________________
'll/" ANTED—FAMILY WASHING BY RE- 
W( spectable person. Address 317 Lisgar-

Complefte list on all avenue* 
north and south side.

SALARIEE, HOLMES & OO., BARRISTERS 
L Solicitors, Notoriee, So.; money loaned. .78 
Yonge-street, Toronto.________

Jofcps »
ouight,

m
moved to the back side of the room, where 
they unhooked a stout chain from the wall, 
and as they allowed it to slide through their 
hands a curious piece of machinery descended 
directly in front of the table. It consisted of 
a stout bar of iron, which was suspended 
midway, upon the chain, and there rested 
parallel with the ceiling. Upon each end 
of this bar were straps of iron, armed with 
springs and screws. At a mbtion from the 
monk the prisoner was led back till he 
stood directly beneath the bar, and then hi» 
arms were
struggled some and cursed more, but he 

The iron bands

*1 XKLAMBRB, REE80R, ENGLISH A ROSS, J J Barristers, Solicitors, 17 Toronto-street» To
ronto._______________ ;_______ ___________ _
TPkOUGLAS, GEORGE H„ BARRISTER, SOXJ- 
U citor. Ac.. 87 Adelaide-street east.

the late lodged master.
“ The hour is waxing late,” said Valdimir, 

at length looking up from the table. His 
voice sounded in that place like the echo of 
a tomb. It was low and hollow, and the 
others started as they heard it.

“ There’s time yet to spare, master,” re
plied one who sat next the monk.

“ I trust we shall not be disappointed,” 
said Valdimir, at the expiration of a few 
moments more.

To this no answer was returned.
At length there came a dull echo from 

overhead, and the six dark sitters started i was soon overcome, 
np to listen. The sound grew louder, and , were passed around his wrists, and 
goon it sent down into that dismal chamber nested with these were two small cops 
the notes of coming footsteps. In a few which were slipped over the thumbs. After 
moments more the heavy iron door creaked these had been firmly secured the chain was 
upon its hinges, and three men entered, and tightened, and the fellow’s hands 
soon behind them came three more. Those raised far above his head. There were two 
who came in advance were two of them results produced by tightening the chain ; 
leading the third as a prisoner. And so it It not only tended to draw the thumbs 
was with those behilfd. The iron door back upon the wrists but it also twisted the 
creaked again, and when the heavy bolts thumb, the two cups being armed with file- 
had been shoved into their sockets, the two : like teeth within, and closing tightly upon 
prisoners were led forward.

“ Master,” spoke one of the new-comers,
“we have brought the prisoners—two qf deeply, “I am going to ask these questions 
them—as you commanded.u again, and you will do well to answer them

“ It is well,” said Valdimir. “Let them truly. Will you tell me where Rurio 
be brought before us !”

As the two men are brought where the 
light can strike upon their faces we see the 
two guides who conducted Rnric Nevel to last ?* 
his place Of confinement. One of them was
he who met Rnric in the street, and the ; duel with Damonoff.” 
other is the one who guided him into the 
old bath-house with the lantern in his hand.

tiw -1
*io

DIXON HEWISH & WALKERftfew if 
' could 
: with

Davidson,'John A Paterson, R. A. Grant, ~ rod

If all the
I w. 32 Toronto-streetand t

T INDSEY A LINDBflY, BARRISTERS, 80LI- 
I J citors. Notaries Public, Conveyancers—5 

York Chambers, Toronto-street. Money to loan.
George Lindsey, W, L M. Lindsey.____________

ACLARËN, MACDONALD. MERRITT & 
Bhepley, Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries,

J. H. Macdonald,
G. F. Sfispley,
R. C. Donald,
E. M. Lake.

Union Loan Buildings, 98 Toronto-street.

west. Money to loan._______________________
">/TACDÔNALD & CARTWKIGH .Barristers 
M. sollcilore, Ac.. 18 King-street East, Toronto 
Waiter Macdonald, A. D. Cartwright,__________

drama Plane will be out next week showing
J\NE-STREET

1807 feet on t£e east-aide, running nota 
D’Arcy-street.

SPEARS-AVENUB '
8814 feet on the east and west side, ronnto, 

from D’Arcystroet.
EVANS-AVENUE

2614 feet on east and west tideatiso running north 
- from D’Arcy-street.

All level beautifully wooded and one of the 
finest locations In West Toronto Junction. Prisa 
$18 and $18 per toot. Terms to Suit.

QUEEN-STREET

ive
The PhotographerThe filey»e Weekly and Prize Scores— 

The Toronto Shoot.
the The Stanley Gun Club shot their weekly 

match at artificial birds on Saturday at the 
Woodbine, 30 birds per man,with the follow 
ing results;
Dick, 1st score...........15 Tracy, 1st score........ 12
Dick, 2d 13 Traoy, 2d “  10
Sawdon, jr.................  14 Bayles........................ 11
Sawdon, sr.................  12 Winchell..
Henry..........................  12 Carruthers

The following shoot completed the club’s 
prize series, of which the following are the 
winners:

First Cia88,
1 C. Charles.
2 H. Dick.
3 G Carruthera 

j\ 4 WinchelL 
*1 5 Sawdon, sr.

The Toronto Gun Club held their weekly 
shoot at 30 artificial blue rocks on Satur
day at the woodbine, at which toe following 
scores were made.
Sawdon, sr
McDowall 1st score. 16 Henry..................
McDowall, 2d “ . 15 Bay tes.................
Rice, 1st score...........18 Pears, 1st score.
Rice, 2d “ ...........14 Pears, 2d

DETROIT DRIVING CZUB.
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J. J. Maclaren, 
W. M. Merritt, 
W. E. Middleton, 
A. F. Lobb.Finest PHOTOS in CANADA.In’s great

ippear at 
f he Mon- 
tself the 
l and in 
[i bright- 
fcil lustre. 
Ir. Mur- 
prk in a

were
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North side, half wav between Batimrat m* 
Hackney-streets, 80x188feet to a lane, at $475per 
foot. Terms to suit.

Second Class,
1 Sawdon, jr,
2 D. Henry.
3 D. Tracy.
4 J. Bayles.

New Studio-Cor. Temperance and 
Yonge. Also King and Yonge-ste, UiLUriFKBarristers? SoUcitors, etc., 24 Church-street! 

W. It Meredith, Q.C., J. B. Clarke. R
ESTABLISHED 1S67

the flesh.
“Now, sir, spoke Valdimir, lowly and

5 L.r. ger. Toronto.
H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton. _______

T ERCER & BRADFORD, BARRISTERS AND 
iVl Solicitors. Special attention to patent liti
gation. IX) Adelaide-street east, opjwsite Court
House., M. 8. Mercer. 8. H. Bradford._______ _
N/YULLIGAN, JAMES A., BARRISTER, SOLI-MÆtoNo,ssevas jtïïSaïïÆîaBr
/N'SULLIVAN A ANGLIN,,iVRRISTERS, 80- 
II lidtors, etc. Offlces^-Medical Building, 

__ - I corner of Bay and Richmond-streets, ed!2mo

SPRING HATS
Money to loan. ___________
CJ HAW * ELLIOTT, èAkkunrziiW, 
lO ora. Notaries Public, etc- 11 til 
86Torontostreet. Telephone 8414. 
y HILTON. ALLAN & BAIRD, BARMHTES8,

Tress Hats & Christy’s London*
y „

We are offering Great Bargains in tfvÂYLOR, McCüLLOUGH & BURNS, BARRIS- 
all our ready-made Furs before I torgi eollcitora, Notaries Public, Conveyan- 
puttlng them away. Call early and cers, 1» Manning Ai-cade. Money to loan at low- 
secure a big bargain.

rr i>w” will 
ill be a

6•VARSITY’S RAZZ CZUB.
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19 Yonge-street Arcade

Talaphonw No. 2<M2
Changes in the Constitution—The Team’s 

Pitching Talent.ito.
13;. 17 Mitchelliv will be 

farrow’s 
Entertain 
rmanoes 
matinee 

ance is a 
Be, there 
a to hang 
the sup-

’Varsity has imearthed a phenomenal 
pitcher in Driscoll, a final student at St.
Michael’s College, and who pitched against 
the Rochester International team with the 
University of Rochester nine last season, 
when the professionals were shut out. He 
will matriculate at ’Varsity this spring and 

^ will be available for the spring tour. This 
gives the Collegians four twirlers in Schultz,
Wright, Bennett and Driscoll. Therefore they 
should be unusually strong in the pitching 
department. Besicles there is n probability 
of " Pete Wood, an undergraduate of the class at the date of closing, which is Apnl 
university, accompanying the team. He 15, makes the entrance fee only 5 per cent., 
would aid the batting strength materially divided into four equal payments, the first 
and is able to fill any position on the field, j Gf which must accompany the nomination, 
Capt. Harry Wnrdell will have his hands but horses need not lie named until the last 
full catching this talent, but he is equal to ! payment, July 7. No subscriptions will be 
the emergency. i accepted unless the first payment or f 1U>

Owing t>> some bungling ’Varsity lost the I shall accompany the same. The entire en- 
gauie with Staten Island for Decoration Day, i trance money received shall be devoted to the 
Cornell receiving the date. Saturday the , purse, and it is guaranteed by the assocla- 
Secretary received a wire that June 7 was tion not to be less than $10,000. In case the 
a lso taken, so this is an important game that entrance money should exceed the amount of 
must be abandoned. $10,000, such excess, if under $o00 will be

The ’Varsity Baseball Club will soon issue added to the amount of the purse, but if such 
a huml-book containing the club’s records, excess should amount to $o00 or over, then 
eor.-itituf.ion and bylaws, which the special the excess will be devoted to a consolation 

have been at work on lately. The purse for the horses starting and winning no 
t han --s wii) be that tlio fee will be doubled, part of the original purse. Purses to be 
Tliv u- im committee will be chosen by the divided into 5U, 15 and per cent, for
oxf”»:t:ve, who slut il call for candidates for lirst, second, third and fourth horses, oub- 
th< tu ni. R c teen -a ill i>e chosen from whom script ions, accompanied bv the first payment 

‘■••i.'ctc l. These fifteen will 0f $125, must be addi’essed to the secretary, 
'mi instead of the nnual 

t. Tin-students are lx)uni 
-. ; -il 11 club the most firm ath-

113 Nevel is ?”
“X don’t know.”

! “Will yon tell me where you saw him

11 t 46
6

J. B. BOÜSTEAD 6 CO., Flnan* 
cial and Real Estate Brokers, 12 Ade
laide-street east, and 4 Campbell 
Block, West Toronto Junction, are 
now compiling for publication their 
spring lizt of properties for «ala. 
Our large conristtion ensures the 
speedy placing of property with in, 
vestors if the price is right Is your 
property on our list 1 If not,whynotl

“I haven't seen him siffise he fought theiThe Merchants and Manufacturers’ Stake 
of 810,000.

Detroit, March 30.—The announcement 
of the managers of toe Detroit Driving C'nb 
renewing the merchants/and manufacturers’ 

eligible to the 2.34

-v-d

“Beware 1”I SOLICIT- 
nion Block,“I have not.”

“Mark me ; I have had you watched, and 
have seen Nevel within

New Styles, all shades and 
colorsThey shuddered fearfnllÿ as they gazed 

around upon the dismal scene, and their I know that you 
looks plainly showed that they knew not these three days. This I know, so I have 
why they had been brought thither. j no hesitation in the course I am about to

“ Lesko Totma 1” pronounced Valdimir. 'pursue. Once more -*• where is Ruric 
The first of the prisoners—he who had met Novel ?”

Ruric in the street—started as he heard that The man hesitated now; but his answer
was still the same. He would not tell 

t Valdimir made a motion to the two men 
j who stood by the wall, and they gave a

ninations 
of Miss 
the third 
Lx large 
v has just 
brer. A 
kd vocal 
jriioon by 
[vNlliams, 
Màrtimer 
rrmgton; 
k\ pupils
I Mr. Xor‘
L-s; Misses 

of Miss

stake of $10,000 for ho
John McPherson’s Wrestling Victory—A 

Minneapolis Prize Fight.
There will be a practice of the Scots and 

Scottish strollers at-tjtitark’s Grounds Good 
Friday. A. large turnout is expected.

The Scottish team for the international 
match with England next Saturday is the 
same as published Friday, with the exception 
that Groves replaces Watt at half-back.

Charlie Johnson of Minneapolis Friday 
night knocked out Jack Lawrence of Detroit, 
before the Audubon Athletic Association of 
New Orleans for a purse of $000. The fight 

with five-ounce gloves and lasted 18

-v
est rates.

name, and tried to speak.
“Are you the man?” asked the monk 

looking into his face.
“Yes, holy father,” the wretch trembling, pull upon the chain, 

ly replied. 1 “Oh—God 1” gasped the prisoner, as the
“Then stand you here in front of me.” ! painful twist and wrench came upon his 

The fellow was moved up in front of the thumbs, 
table, and surprise and fear seemed to be 
struggling for the mastery over him, for he 
recognized now the strange monk about 
whom he bad probably heard so much. j 

“Lesko Totma,” said Valdimir, lowly and 
slowly, “you have been seen much in the the chain, and they pulled again. An* 

of a humpbacked priest named otherjgroan from the prisoner, but no other

TO LET,

HOUSE FOR SALEJ.&J. LUGSDIN mo LET-FURNISHED-ONE OF THE MOST 
X beautiful and healthful residences In Rose- 

dale, overlooking the Ravine and New Park 
Drive; coach house, stable, etc. Apply Hughes 
Brothers, 7 Adelaide-street east.

The Leading Hatters and Furriers
1Q1 Yonge-street. 246

Spadlna-avenue, below Buaeex; both, gas, ftu$—LOW KENT—GIVEwas 
rounds.

Secretary James E. Sullivan of the 
Amateur Athletic Union has invited all the 
associate members of the union to send re
presentatives to the indoor championship 
meeting at Boston on April 12. There are 17 
events on the program, entries for which will 
close on Saturday, April 5.

John McPherson, the shot-putter, has been 
trying bis hand at wrestling with success. 
At Upson, Wis., the other night just 12% 
minutes was needed to decide a 
wrestling match between McPherson and 
John Wilson, champion catch-as- catch-can 
wrestler of the Lake Superior country. Mc
Pherson won the two falls in 6 and ($% 
minutes and the match.

The Oxford-Cnmbridgo boat race on 
Wednesday was one of the best and closest 
for many years. Barely a length divided 
the winners from the losers rt the eud of four 
miles and a quarter of unremitting struggle. 
Oxford's victory confounds the wise,who after 
first supporting the dark-blue turned, round 
and the day before the race put their mo iey 
on Cambridge. Style did it.—G. W. S. in N. 
Y. Tribune.

good cehar!24x8oî^d1Jw.1“’v^^h^raStoJohn Catto & Co“Will yeu answer?”
“How can I ? How can I ?”
“By speaking what you know.”
“I know nothing. ”
Another signal was made to the men at

re to take 
“Trial by 
• night at 

College- 
tar in the 
turs, Miss 

Mr. A 
oulton.

Stock and
Telephone 2814, 88 Xiapatreat east, Toronto.

Broker.laide-street west.
ARB showing the

SEASON’S NOVELTIES The Dow Cottage\ ,ii

The Results at the Gut.
New York, March 30.—The attendance at 

Glutton berg yesterday was slim. The 
weather was cold and toe track heavy. Re-

----- IN------
company
Savotano. You know such a priest, do you response. Printed Cambrics

Foulard Sateens
Flannels and DeLalnes 

Henriettas, De Beiges 
Foules, Alpacas

.a-uiiuM at the ci-liege.FAIR.”

logmen. These cottages hare been planned wkh 
great care to give the workingman a to
own hi» home. Address '

Another signal—and another pull.
“Mercy !” shrieked the poor wretch,

not ?”
The man hesitated. He gazed furitively 

about him and trembled more than before, quivering with pain.
“Answer me !” “Will you answer ?”
“Yes, sir, I know him.” | “I don’t know.”
“And now, sir, be sure that you answer “Then we must try again.”

directly and truly. Do you know a “No, no,—oh, God, no more 1”
young gun-maker, named Ruric Nevel?” “But you must answer.”

The fellow started with a perceptible “I don’t know.”
quake as this question was asked, but he “Then you must Jhave forgotten, and
seemed to be prepared for it, for hie answer such treacherous memories need starting 
was direct.

“No, sir; I do not. ”
“Ha—beware 1 Think well before you hand again.

Who May Knock Out ’Varsity.
v March ;X>.—The Ottawa UniVor- 
a. 1 i lub is reorganized for the sea- 

» ■ i ‘.nal Ls first-class and when in 
v iv.j 1 hold its own with the best

o9HEnÆnïœ
ifclfoV Mat
way». Beet etand In Toronto 
for carrying, on a large oil 
business. May be leased for 
a,term of

hit Case 
,e in the First race, % mile—Zulu 1, Teddington 2,

-ViKi'stiSS MrÀiK
'ing 1, Priscilla 2, Katty B. 3. Time

Fourth race, the Linden Handicap, 6/4 
furlongs—Flambeaux 1, Lotion 2, Y 
Duke 3. Time 1.2±%. .

Fifth race, selling, % “lle—nus l' 
Harwood 2, John Jays 8. Time L35v.

Sixth race, %, mile—Blackthorn 1, Wonder
ment 2, Friar 3. Time 1.85%.
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, ni Canada. Several games have 
uni a lively season is expected, 

us will, lie in first-class 
, ,-i of May, and the students

u following clubs to Ot- 
of Ogdensourg; Toronto 

Reavers of Montreal; St. 
;,‘ g* team, and the Arnpriors. 

avions

and Cashmeres 
Embroidered and Combination 

Costumes
KING-STREET

OPPOSITE THE POSTOFFICE

years.
ALSO

me Room 21 Manning Arcadeoung

I ARQB WAREHOUSE,No. 46 
L. Colborne-atreet, with new

palntecfTnd
refitted. Rent moderate. 

Apply to

TpLM-STMET, EAST OFTERAULAY. FINESTthe

rears»
wan 1up.”should be addressed, 

...t Ottawa University 
, ..a, Canada.”

246Five streams in the vicinity of Turtle Lake 
have been well taken care of in the way of 

planting. E. H. Gillman 1ms just finished 
planting 21,000 brook trout in the outlet to 
Turtle Lake, Webber’s Creek, Cold Creek, 
Miner’s Creek and Buck’s Creek. He also 
DUt 500,000 white fish in Turtle Lake and 
will plant a like number there in July. Last 
yeark plant in Turtle Lake and adjacent 
streams are doing well Henry Bolton and 
E. O. A very, of Alpena rendered Mr. Gill- 

great assistance in his work.
The Western and Eastern teams of trap 

shooters met Saturday at Claremont, N.J. 
The contest resulted in a tie, the spore being 
132 out of a possible 200. At the conclusion 
of the match a team composing local sharp
shooters contested with the visitors and were 
defeated, 264 to 235. Saturday night the 
Eastern and Western teams were given a 
reception by the sportsmen of New York-and 
vicinity. The teams will visit New Haven 
and Boston next week, and this will end the 
tour.

Baseball To-As Valdimir thus spoke he waved hisAt New Orleans.
New Orleans, March 30.-The races do- 

day resulted as follows:
First race, % mile—Eclipse jr. 1, Lena A. 

2 Lexington's S 3. Time 50%.
Second race, % mile—Nickel Plate 1, Pea

nut 2, Bill Borden 3. Time 1.03%. .
Third race, % mile—Tudor ^ 1, Bonnie 

Annie 2, Luke l’art 3. Tune 10o.
Fourtk race, % mile—Hardee 1, Puente 2, 

Pritchett 3. Time 1.15%. . „ . .
Fifth race, 1 mile and <0 yards—Ormie 1, 

Recluse 2, Marchbum 3. Tune 1.47%.

Gossip of the Tort
The St Thomas Turf Club will hold a 

spring meeting May 24. The prizes will 
aggregate $1000.

Spokane and Proctor Knott will meet 
again this spring. The race wiU be m’the 
Merchants’ Handicap at Churchill Downs, 
and their battle of a year ago m the Ken
tucky Derby will be fought over again.

Union Park, Saginaw, offers a stake of 
$3000 for horses eligible to the —2b class, to 
riose April 15, withi an entrance fee ofonlystssreasA
U<Thehtehestprice^ever paid at auction for

JOHN FI8KJN & CO.,
23 Soott-atreet. Toronto.

Co., SfMimicofish “Oh ! God hare mercy 1 Save me I Save•peak ”
“If you mean the man who fought the me I 

duel with the Count Damonoff, then I have 
heard of him; but I do not know that I ever 
saw him.”

“Then you are sure of this ?”
“Of course I am.”
“Frederick Viska 1”
The second prisoner new came forward*

nickley Again with T -ronto.
Ml mg r Uaddock returned to the city 

lav from his hunt for players. Riex- 
receiveti her* Saturday, ac- 

.... :»-d uml a contract, forwarded Tor his sig-
, ......... Tills makes four men on Toronto s

1. Grim. Serad mid Titcombe faUmg m 
„ n Friday. Davy Oldfield will btely 

■ -ar n Toronto uniform this season. The 
i i onto management received his terms 
Saturday, but they were a little high 
and he was asked to reduce, which he most 
probably will by today. Patsy Hartnett 
> r - not been heard from since last week.

Laughiiu has not yet sent his terms, but 
li most probably today. Toronto is 

Mgotiat ing with two crack pitchers, who 
ay be secured before the’ end of this week. 

From the alacrity displayed: by the local 
management the past few days it is evident 
tVat theyare hustlers of toe superfine order 
und that before the season opens they will 
imvH a nine that will gp in toe fields for the 
opening game with Detroit May 1 with every 
ronildunce of success.

__________ BWnWBBB CARDS._______
Advertisements aedertiiii'heed'lcentewoMLSave yourself.”

The wretch was in torment now without ! Think of it! Toronto’s population trebled 
ceasing. Nearly tho whole of his weight ;n ten years. At that rate of increase the 
bote upon his wrists and thumbs, and the city will soon be crowded and toe suburbs

become most popular as places of residence.
MIMICO isn’t so far away—only 6% miles, 

and a pleasant ride along toe lake shore into 
the bargain. Property out that way is. desir
able because of natural advantages and busi-

SSseifsiaI
ovins wore

APARTMENTS WANTED.
A pabtments wanted-wanted to

ira room suitable foe. a kitchen, to a central ES
man To be Continued.( HELP WANTED.

roŸK WORKS. "tiADEfcS’....ANI>'

a X Advertlacments under fhla head 1 cent e word.At th°i Amsterdam World's Exhibition 
73German and Austrian brewers competed, the -ir 
fit Lo .is beer took the Gold Medal. William YV 
Mara, agent. 282 Queen-street west.

Sonda RELIABLE LOCAL AND 
Positions permanent, 

fast selling specialties, 
Brown Bros.,

7 ANTED
traveling salesmen.

Special inducements now;
Don't delay. Salary from start.

Tlie St. Tvouis BuUweiser Beer is the favorite Nurserymen. Rochester. N.Y. 
with the ladies. It is exceedingly light and con- — , " -■■=
tains only ft small percentage of alcohol, but is ____________ __
very strong in its nutritive quality._____  246 | A f FJ5 ^ IITON^

At tlie Paris Exhibit ion, when Bass, G nines»,
Barclay & Perkins, AUsopp and all the world- j 
renowned English brewers competed, the experts - 
pronounced the fit. Louis beer the best. 246

Choice creamery butter in 8)4 lb. tins at 25 cts.
~ lb. at Mara A Go's., grocers, 880 Queen-street

business chances.
............. ..... ..
Ç1IGNB PAINTED FROM «te UPWARD& E. 

& CoUina. oorner Bay and Wellington^ Anderson-etreet.
ness prospecta

My lots are just such as you’d buy if you 
bought any at all—centrally located and 
best paying. You can know all about them

cinroiAD FEVNIBOTil, by sending for me.
* ~>J ASO TA.NMT PILL# U the only 
t X Safcand Reliable Remedy for inegnlaritiei.

montré HUGH M. GRAHAM
MEDICINE COMPANY, 1613 Notre

Dame Street Monueal, P.Q. Mention this Paper.

TUT*, 
i-t vest. 246

HENS
Specialty, portmltnm

at Jamea\ 158 RichmomiOF MON8. 
-street East MBDIS

.TES
is of .it* 
■s Cototi-

Largest Ever Broagln to Toronto.
The most extensive stock of tiles ever imported 

to Toronto and the best variety are to be seen at 
the crate and mantel emporium of w. MUlichamp, 
Sons & Co., 31 Adelaide east. See reduced price 
list of mantels and place your order early. Trie- 
phone 855. 246

; * Co., oalioitoraol
PERSONAL.

Jr Hall Yonee en-ner stint -rVS
.west

i. 9 VIctorla-streetmi News at the Wolverines.
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